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DEFINITION OF TERMS

ACSM:

American College of Sports Medicine

AFAA:

Aerobics and Fitness Association of America

CEU:

Continuing Education Unit

CPR:

Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation
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International Dance and Exercise Association

IRSA:

International Racquet and Sports Association
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INTRODUCTION

In the decade of the eighties, the search for optimal health may lead one into
health clubs or fitness centers; alias "commercialized fitness." People enter these
establishments to discover a world of toning and strengthening, aqua-trimming,
therapeutic massage, and year-round tanning. Most of these establishments strive
to improve one’s mind and body, with a little glitz thrown in. Instructors, trim
with no extra bulges and dressed-to-kill, are available as role models and
teachers. O ur goal is to leam how to take care of ourselves inside and outside of
these establishments in order that we might attain healthier lifestyles.

In order to help people attain a healthier lifestyle through exercise programs,
fitness establishments need to teach from an accurate and current knowledge
base. They need to utilize effective instructional techniques in a safe operating
environment. Fitness establishments have a responsibility to hire employees with
adequate training, knowledge and technical prowess to ensure the safety of their
clients and place them at low risk to physical injury. W ithout trained instructors,
owners and m anagement assume greater liability through increased client risk.

The Am erican College of Sports Medicine (ACSM) and the International Dance
and Exercise Association (ID EA ) Foundation are two organizations that provide
training and certification for owners and instructors of fitness establishments.
Enrollm ent in these training and certification programs is voluntary. Currently,
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there are few statutory requirem ents for training or certification of fitness
instructors in proprietary clubs.

This paper addresses what fitness establishments can do to m aintain an effective,
successful business while providing services that minimize client risks and
associated owner-management liability.

Objectives
1)

Interview owners or m anagement or both at selected fitness
establish
ments in Minneapolis and St. Paul, to determ ine minimum qualifications
for hiring exercise and aerobic dance instructors, strength training
instructors, and fitness testing and assessment specialists.

2)

Interview instructors at selected fitness establishments to determ ine their
actual qualifications and credentials.

3)

Com pare local minimum and existing qualifications to minimum standards
of the American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM) and the Interna
tional Dance and Exercise Association (ID EA ) Foundation.

4)

Discuss implications for owner liability and client risk.

5)

Provide recommendations for reducing client risk and owner liability while
maintaining client satisfaction.
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METHODS

Selection and S u rv ^ of Fitness Establishm ents

Three fitness establishments representing a range of fitness m anagem ent philo
sophy (beliefs or attitudes as determ ined by their owners and managem ent), were
selected for evaluation from a group of 15. O w ner/m anagers were queried on
the elem ents of their management philosophy (Table 1). Establishments A, B
and C were chosen as they best represented the elem ents of m anagement
philosophy. Each provided enough variation in their aerobics, fitness testing, and
strength training programs to determ ine strengths and weaknesses. The fitness
establishments selected will rem ain anonymous to preserve confidentiality, and
from here on shall be refered to as Establishments A, B, and C.

Interviews with an owner or m anager and one employee each from aerobic dance,
strength training and fitness testing, were conducted at each establishment. It was
also possible for owner or m anager to answer employee interview questions.
Interview questions (Appendix B) were designed to determ ine hiring qualifica
tions and training and certification programs for instructors.
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Table 1.

The elements o f management philosophy for fitness establishm ents.

Characteristics of target populations
Number of memberships
Staff to Client ratio
Hiring qualifications (required and preferred)
Staff training and certification (required and provided)
Breadth of services offered
Profit vs non-profit motive
Primary products desired
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Association Guidelines for Training and Certification

ACSM guidelines for exercise leader/aerobics training and certification were
obtained from ACSM s 1988 Workshop and Certifications publication (ACSM,
1988). Core behavioral objectives for exercise leader and aerobics and fitness
testing, as well as specific behavioral objectives for exercise testing, were obtained
from ACSM’s Guidelines for Exercise J e s tin g and Prescription (ACSM.19881.
The Exercise Leader Subcommittee of the Preventative and Rehabilitative
Exercise Program Committee of ACSM has prepared specific behavioral objec
tives for exercise leader and aerobics. Core guidelines for training of danceexercise instructors were provided by the ID EA Foundation.

Hiring and training policies for the surveyed fitness establishments were com
pared to the reconunended guidelines of ACSM and IDEA. Based on these
comparisons, recommendations were made for reduction of owner-manager
liability and client risks at establishments with similar m anagem ent philosophies.
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RESULTS

Description of Surveyed Establishments

The owner-manager interviews confirmed that there are considerable differences
exist in fitness management philosophy among the three establishments surveyed
(Table 2). Establishment A is a small business with approximately 30 employees
offering fewer than 1,000 memberships. Its primary products are exercise and
aerobics classes and on-site instructor training. Emphasis is placed on high
quality instruction and training.

Establishment B is a very large business, accommodating a minimum of 1,000
members daily, and catering to a cross-section of the population in the 23-49 year
age group. Its primary goal is to provide programs offering physical activity that
promote an active, healthy lifestyle. Emphasis is on membership and sales
volumes.

Establishment C is a non-profit organization providing approximately 1,100
individual and family memberships. Its primary goal is to serve the community
through services and programs that benefit members physically, mentally, and
spiritually. All programs reflect this philosophy with emphasis on a clean and
healthy atmosphere.
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Table 2.

Comparison between manj^ement pbilosophies of selected fitness establishments in
St. Paul, Minnesota.

Characteristics of
target populations

Number of membeiships

Staff Client ratio

Estab. A

Estab. B

ages 23-49

ages 23-49

<

1000

<30; <1000

>

Estab. C

all ages

1000

>

>30: >1000

1000

30-50: >1000

Hiring qualifications

Related degree
and experience
preferred

Evaluative
interview &
interest

Phys. Educ.
degree preferred

Breadth of services
offered

Aerobics, strength
training, computer
fitness testing

Aerobics, strength
training, fitness
testing

Aerobics, strength
training, fitness
testing

Profit motive

profit

profit

non-profit

Primary products
desired

High client
fitness level,
quality exercise
programs and
qualified staff

Memberships,
sales & wide
variety of
offerings

Variety of programs
& physical-mentalspiritual growth
for clientele

Staff training and
certification

Required

Required

Required

CPR, IDEA cert if.,
in-house training
for all programs

CPR, written
exam, in-house
aerobics training

CPR, Apprenticeship,
fitness test
training

Recommended

Recommended

Recommended

Strength training
workshops

none

RC first aid,
studio & academic
aerobic training
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By design, the three establishments differed in their criteria for hiring employees
in areas of aerobic and exercise classes, strength training, and fitness testing and
assessment. The three fitness establishments also varied in design their training
and certification programs.

Hiring Qualifications, Training, and Certification Guidelines for Fitness
Personnel At Surveyed Establishments

The following will provide an in-depth look at the individual hiring procedures
and training and certification programs of the three surveyed establishments.
Certification will be defined as the process by which one’s instructional skill and
basic knowledge of a specific area are assessed for the purpose of determining
proficiency (IDEA, 1988). Training will be defined as "the process by which one
acquires skills and knowledge encompassing participation in a formal training
program, a university degree program, short-term seminars and workshops,
individual study, or active teaching or both" (IDEA, 1988).

Establishment A.

Management decides what qualifications are necessary and

what requirements must be met for employment at Establishment A. Although a
prospective employee may have a college degree in a related area or previous
experience or both, business A requires that anyone seeking employment in
aerobics, strength training or fitness testing and assessment participate and
successfully pass an in-house training program. Cardiopulmonary resuscitation
(CPR) certification and emergency procedures are required, and both training
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and certification are provided by the establishment. Continuing education
programs are offered weekly, and employees are expected to attend.

In hiring applicants for fitness testing, a college degree is preferred along with a
willingness to learn a computerized fitness testing and assessment program. Onthe-job training is provided for administration of the following tests: Blood
pressure, body fat analysis, respiratory function, cardiovascular fitness (cycleergometer), flexibility, and strength. Individuals hired for strength training
programs will have acquired knowledge in the area before hiring. They also will
have been involved in strength training program instruction. Establishment A
recommends applicants complete a workshop in strength training and circuit
training that provides instruction on the principles of weight training and develop
ment of an on-site program. This training is provided by management in cooper
ation with a non-staff professional who holds an M.S. degree in exercise physi
ology.

Applicants who wish to pursue employment as an aerobics instructor must
complete the in-house instructor training and CPR, as well as becoming certified
by the IDEA Foundation within six months of beginning their employment. Prior
to acceptance to the training program for aerobics, an individual is asked to
audition. The audition takes place during an aerobic dance class with other
applicants. A currently employed aerobic dance instructor acting as a judge is
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also present. During the class they are asked to lead several minutes of aerobic
dance.

Individual strength level is measured by the total number of pushups that are
executed without stopping using correct technique. The owner or manager and
several aerobic instructors evaluate through observation and a checklist each
applicant’s maturity level, personality, and instructor-participant interaction. If
successful, they are asked to solo teach in a second audition. If again successful,
they are asked to take the instructor training program. Upon completion of the
training program, they become eligible for employment.

The instructor training program is designed to fully prepare instructors for the
IDEA Certification Examination. The owner believes that candidates who have
received training from a college or private organization in addition to the
establishment’s training program are more likely to pass the exam. The owner
believes that the more education and training the better the test results. In
addition, the owner issues an in-house certification to all participants who
complete the 44 hour training program at a satisfactory level. The instructor
training program follows the Core Guidelines for Training of Dance Exercise
Instructors prepared by the IDEA Foundation (Appendix C).
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The 44 contact hour training includes the following seminar topics:
Exercise Physiolo©r

Injury Prevention

Anatomy and Kinesiology

Special Populations

Strength Development Principles

Leadership Technique

Exercise Programming Skills

Emergency Training

Nutrition, Weight loss and Control

Health Screening

In addition, studio workshops include:
Resistance Training

Low Impact Aerobics

Stretching and Flexibility

Choreography

Music, Microphone, Taping

Floorwork

Individual Critique and Videotaping

All instructor training is done at the employing fitness establishment. The
training staff consists of affiliated members of IDEA, AFAA (Aerobics and
Fitness Association of America), and IRSA (International Racquet and Sports
Association). Instructor backgrounds include sports medicine, nursing, physical
education, and public health. The following is a detailed outline of each required
seminar and studio session:
1. Exercise Physiology
a.
b.
c.

General Physical Fitness
Physiolo^ of Cardiovascular Endurance
Physiology of Muscular Endurance
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d.
e.

Physiology of Flexibility
Environmental Condition

Studio Work: Warm up and cool down, stretching, flexibility, principles of
strength development
2.

Basic Anatomy and Kinesiology
a.
b.

Anatomy (terminology, cardiovascular and respiratory systems
anatomy). Identification, Location
Kinesiology (terminology, postural alignment, abnormalities, muscle
action of major muscle groups). Identification, Location

Studio Work; Alignment, posture, prevention of low back injury, problem
areas
3.

Injury Prevention
a.
b.
c.

Injury Factors
Injury Treatment Methods
Aerobic Injury Definitions

Studio Work: Low impact aerobics, lower leg strength
Leadership Techniques, Monitoring Techniques, Teaching Skills and
Practices, Music and Microphone and Stress Management
Studio Work: Cueing, hands on corrections, vocabulary, layering, chore
ography
5.

Exercise Programming Skills
a.
b.

Special populations. Older adults. Pre-natal women. Post-natal
women
Basic Progranuning

Studio Work: Role playing, do’s and don’t’s of exercise, floorwork
6.

Emergency Training
a.
b.

Terminology and Definition
First Aid Procedures
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7.

Health Screening
a.
b.
c.

8.

Health Histories
Risk Factors
Drugs

Other Related Studio Work
a.
b.
c.
d.

Professionalism
Class Goals and Evaluations
Motivational/Leadership Skills
Videotaping and Teaching

Nutrition
a.
b.

Basic Nutrition
Nutrition and Exercise

10.

Weight Loss and Weight Control

11.

Legal Issues
a.
b.
c.

Music
Instructor Responsibilities
Insurance

ESTABLISHMENT B. The Director of Training is responsible for screening and
evaluation of aerobic instructor applicants as well as secondary screening and
interviewing of strength training and fitness testing applicants. The General
Manager (head of sales and supervisor of all department heads) completes the
pre-evaluation for strength training applicants. The Director/Manager decides
what qualifications are considered and makes final recommendations to the
corporate office for approval and hiring. All applicants are required to complete
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successfully establishment B’s own academic training program and CPR certifica
tion.

Strength training applicants who successfully complete the manager’s evaluation
on attitude and general background are subsequently interviewed by the Director
of Training. The Director of Training also completes a similar assessment. A
third interview is conducted at the corporate office by the Director of Operations
and the Director of Training. Strength training employees supervise the strength
training area, providing instruction and designing programs for members.

Prospective aerobic instructors participate in a pre-evaluation with the Director of
Training, where assessments are made in the following areas: Energy and
enthusiasm, learning ability, and appearance. They are also asked to participate
in an aerobic dance class where enthusiasm and coordination are observed and
evaluated. If they pass, they are required to take aerobics at all levels, and
instructors sign a card to verify their attendance in each class. They then audition
with the Director of Aerobic Training and Regional Coordinator. If they qualify,
they are to attend classes where aerobic instructor training (studio work) is
provided by the Director/Coordinator and other facility aerobic instructors.
Selected instructors, approved by the corporate office, are then allowed to teach
solo.
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Establishment B contends that their academic training involves approximately one
college quarter worth of work. Although the syllabus for this quarter of work is
currently not made available to the general public, management is in the process
of readying it for national publication.

Overall strength training instruction is provided by their National Director of
Training who holds a B.S. degree in sports medicine. The training covers program
design and implementation on weight equipment for beginning and advanced
individuals, anatomy and physiology, special populations, and rehabilitation.
Aerobic training is led by the Director of Aerobic Training-Regional Coordinator
who holds a B.S. degree in physical education and full IDEA certification.

Training covers myths about nutrition and fitness, hormones and drugs and their
effect on athletic performance, heart rate evaluation, anatomy and physiology,
basic kinesiology, cardiac/respiratory/muscular systems, and studio work accord
ing to IDEA guidelines. All individuals are required to pass a comprehensive
written exam before teaching. Ongoing monthly educational programs (lectures
or handouts) are provided, and employees are quizzed on the information. Those
employees who are unsuccessful in their attempt to pass may do further studying
and retake the quiz.

Although Establishment B believes they have an excellent training program and
that their instructors are well qualified, some changes will be made in the near
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future to further improve the caliber of instructors. Emphasis will be placed on
hiring people with an educational background that is fitness-related. IDEA
certification of aerobic instructors will be required prior to employment or must
be completed on the first test date after employment. Furthermore, the Director
will soon provide for seminars on current exercise issues presented by the medical
community for employees and members.

ESTABLISHMENT C. The Program Director decides what instructor qualifica
tions and requirements are necessary for employment in aerobics, strength
training, and fitness testing at Establishment C. The strength training staff is
comprised of the Program Director and volunteers. The volunteers are required
to complete a strength training orientation session. Fitness testing is provided by
a fitness staff comprised of exercise, gymnastics, and aquatic class personnel. The
aerobic dance instructor staff are hired by the Program Director and are required
to complete in-house training.

A college degree in either recreation or physical education is preferred for
aerobics instructional staff. Experience in teaching is also preferred, and
experience in dance, rhythms, and aerobic dance is considered valuable.
Although experience is not required, a person who is hired with no experience
usually has participated in classes at this establishment for a one-to two-year
period. The applicant’s background is discussed, and previous employers are
contacted for reference information.
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If approved for hiring, the individual begins a required apprenticeship. This lasts
as long as it takes the individual to become ready to teach solo (generally one to
four months). The individual is asked to participate in all types and levels of inhouse aerobics classes for approximately two weeks in order to learn their format
for aerobic teaching. Then they are assigned to work with one instructor. They
are allowed to teach part of a class when the instructor believes they have the
confidence and mastery of aerobic dance techniques necessary to teach. The
Director and the Assistant Director provide hands-on or practical experience on
the dance floor. A final evaluation is made by the Director and the Assistant
Director while the applicant is teaching solo. If the individual passes, he or she is
hired to substitute for any of the exercise classes. Eventually they become
responsible for their own classes.

A second training session is recommended and provided by the Minnesota
Resource Center and its staff. They award their "Super-certifications Certificate"
upon successful completion of the training. Instruction involves basic aerobic
dance moves, the correct and incorrect aerobic dance techniques, contraindica
tions to exercise, and principles and concepts of human anatomy and physiology.
Areas of certification include: Beginning instructor, advanced instructor, pre
natal/post-natal exercise, parent/child exercise, senior citizen exercise, weight
management, and stress management.
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Strength training is provided to the volunteers by the Program Director with an
update session one to two times per year. The Director teaches the basics on
how to use the machines and the corresponding muscle groups strengthened by
the equipment. These volunteers provide an orientation and workout card to the
members. Any one member interested in advanced training is referred to the
Director.

Establishment C also offers a strength training class to the staff, and volunteers
are all encouraged to attend and participate. The Director also trains his fitness
testing staff, and outside nurses assist the staff in the fitness testing process. The
Director trains the staff on administration of each test, including resting heart
rate, blood pressure, body fat analysis, flexibility (sit and reach), timed situps (one
minute), bench press (strength), estimated oxygen uptake on a cycle ergometer,
step test, and cardiovascular endurance on a cycle ergometer.

A computer fitness program, developed by the establishment, provides test results
which are evaluated by the Director. The Director then provides the club
member with recommendations for an exercise program.

Although the training for each area is different, all employees are required to
have CPR certification and must complete a basic orientation program. Red
Cross Basic First Aid and job related training outside of the establishment are
recommended.
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In summary, each of the surveyed establishments believes its fitness personnel
and instruction reflect its individual philosophy and objectives for meeting the
needs of its respective members. They have set their own standards and require
ments for certification and believe that in doing so, they provide qualified
personnel and safe, effective instruction. The management at all three establish
ments believes that with or without any related background, experience or
training, their in-house training provides instructors with the knowledge and skills
necessary to work successfully in the business.

Interviews with instructors revealed that most employees had neither college
degrees nor related experience. Most expressed an interest and motivation to
gain knowledge and experience via on-the-job training and ultimately to earn
some form of certification.

Currently, anyone desiring training or certification, or both, in aerobics and
fitness testing, may do so without the benefit of an association with a fitness
establishment. The IDEA Foundation and ACSM are two organizations
providing training through workshops Both grant certification upon successful
completion of practical and written examinations.

Applicants to the establishments surveyed must complete a particular training
program designed by the firm. Applicants who enter these training programs who
wish to work in the fitness business and who have official outside training or
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experience (like that offered by ACSM and IDEA), probably have a broader base
of knowledge and skills than those employees who rely solely on the in-house
training program.

ACSM Recommendations and Requirements for Certification

The ACSM is a national professional and scientific organization representing
more than 40 medical scientific specialties. ACSM members represent leadership
in research and education in many fields, including exercise physiology, cardiac
and respiratory rehabilitation, physical fitness, physical education, athletic training,
and physical therapy. ACSM is a nonprofit association dedicated to generating
and disseminating knowledge relating to the motivation, responses, adaptations,
and health aspects of persons engaged in sport and exercise (Exercise Leader
Subcommittee, 1988).

The ACSM certification program evolved from a recognized need for the
following:
1.

An increase in the competencies of individuals involved in leader
ship of preventive and rehabilitative exercise programs,

2.

An established means by which the fitness consumer can recognize
professional competence (Exercise Leader Subcom., 1988).

ACSM certifications are available to all professionals within the preventative and
rehabilitative exercise field who meet the established prerequisites. The prevent
ative track provides leadership in programs of a preventive nature for healthy
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individuals or those with controlled disease (under a physician’s care or on
medication or both). The rehabilitative track involves professionals who are
primarily responsible for working with diseased individuals enrolled in rehabilita
tive programs. They are also authorized to provide leadership in programs of a
preventive nature (Prevention and Rehabilitation* 1988).

The Exercise Leader/Aerobics certification (preventative track under the
Fitness/Leader Specialty category), is provided for those individuals who conduct
exercise programs for people who are apparently healthy. These exercise pro
grams should apply scientific principles of conditioning and motivation techniques
for establishing an appropriate lifestyle, including healthy exercise habits. The
program should offer activities that will improve the participant’s level of fitness
and positive attitudes toward work and play, as positive physical or psychological
benefits are the desired outcomes.

The Exercise Leader/Aerobics individual must be able to evaluate the physio
logical and psychological effects of regular exercise and possess the ability to
incorporate suitable and innovative activities for each individual. Knowledge of
the scientific principles of exercise and physical conditioning and the ability to
design safe, appropriate, and enjoyable individualized exercise programs
are the primary objectives for a well-prepared and competent Exercise
Leader/Aerobics professional.
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The Exercise Leader/Aerobics certification provides recognition of exercise
leaders who have demonstrated the knowledge and performance competence
necessary to lead safe, effective and enjoyable exercise programs which feature
musical accompaniment to exercise activity (Exercise Leader Subcommittee,
1988). The criteria for Exercise Leader/Aerobics Session include the following:
1.

Previous certification by an aerobic/dance exercise group, or
documentation of 250 hours of teaching experience in the exercise
leader/aerobic field within a two-year period.

2.

A high level of knowledge and competence in proper leadership of
safe, effective aerobic exercise programs.

3.

A basic knowledge of exercise science including kinesiology, func
tional anatomy, exercise physiology, nutrition, health-appraisal
techniques and injury prevention.

4.

Current certification in cardiopulmonary resuscitation.

A three-day workshop is conducted prior to the certification session. The
workshop is not a prerequisite for certification, but is designed to provide a
review of the principles of exercise leadership and basic knowledge included in
# 3 above. The workshop session will also review the knowledge and per
formance competencies outlined in the ACSM Preventative Tract Core
Behavioral Objectives (Appendix D) and the Exercise Leader/Aerobics
Behavioral Objectives (Appendix E). Candidates must be able to demonstrate
knowledge and performance as outlined in both sets of objectives.

A behavioral objective is a statement indicating what a person should be able to
do following some unit of instruction or study (ACSM, 1988). There are no
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absolute prerequisites for the workshop, but participants should have experience
and competency in monitoring heart rate during exercise and taking resting blood
pressure. References are also recommended as study materials to be used in
preparation for certification.

The certification is granted to candidates successfully completing separate written
and practical examinations. The written exam covers knowledge from the core
objectives and knowledge specific to the aerobic exercise objectives. The prac
tical exam covers the following four areas: Case study-health appraisal techniques-blood pressure measurement, teaching and leadership skills, specificity of
exercise, and video evaluation (ACSM, 1988).

For certification in fitness testing, the candidate may choose from 2 tracks: the
preventative and rehabilitative exercise test technologist or the fitness
leader/specialty. Both tracks require thorough understanding of knowledge
provided in the core objectives (Appendix D). The core objectives provide a
solid base for anyone wishing to conduct fitness testing on healthy or diseasecontrolled individuals. Therefore, the fitness leader/specialty certification may be
chosen.

In testing diseased individuals enrolled in rehabilitative programs and to conduct
more comprehensive testing on healthy individuals, exercise test technologist
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certification should be chosen. In addition to the core objectives, a candidate
must demonstrate knowledge and performance of specific behavioral objectives
(Appendix F).

While there is no prerequisite experience or level of education required for the
exercise test technologist, study in the fields of the biological sciences and
physical education and health related professions are examples of appropriate
training for those desiring certification. Work experience under a physician or
exercise program director would be a valuable asset to the certification applicant
(Prevention and Rehabilitation, 1988).

IDEA Foundation Guidelines for Certification

In addition to ACSM, the IDEA Foundation is also recognized as a national
certification center. The IDEA Foundation is a nonprofit organization committed
to promoting safe and effective exercise to the consumer while adding quality and
credibility to the exercise profession (Committee on Standards, 1988).

The IDEA Foundation provides certification in dance exercise which includes a
variety of exercise programs performed to music, such as aerobic dance, jazz
exercise, slimnastics, and aerobic calisthenics (Committee on Standards, 1988).
Currently, IDEA is creating standards for recognition of training programs in
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aerobic instruction at colleges, universities, and private organizations. The
Foundation plans to establish an accreditation program in fall 1988.

A written exam is based on IDEA’S Core Guidelines for Training of DanceExercise Instructor (Appendix C), as prepared by the Committee on Standards
and Certification in Dance Exercise of the IDEA Foundation. These guidelines
represent the minimum level of proficiency and theoretical knowledge essential
for the dance-exerdse instructor to design a safe and effective class, lead and
instruct average healthy people in dance exèrdse, and respond to the typical
questions and problems that arise in a class setting. These training guidelines
apply only to instructors teaching healthy persons who have no apparent physical
limitations or special medical needs.

The foundation does not intend to provide recommendations for instructors
teaching spedalized dance-exercise programs for highly trained athletes, pre-natal
women, post-natal women, older students, the physically handicapped, the
severely obese, or persons known to have coronary heart disease (Committee on
Standards, 1988). The exam does not qualify instructors as specialists in danceexerdse programs in the aforementioned spedal populations, but certified
instructors will have a basic understanding of these areas.
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In order to qualify for certification, an individual must be 18 years of age or older
and hold a current CPR card. For Dance-Exercise Instructor certification to
remain current, it must be renewed every two years. This is accomplished by
accumulating CEU’S (Continuing Education Units) through approved colleges,
universities, training organizations, instructor workshops and seminars (IDEA,
1988).

There is no practical exam. To prepare for the written exam it is recommended
that an individual study the Guidelines and determine if additional preparation
for the test is necessary. If so, it is recommended that an individual study the
Aerobic Dance-Exercise Instructor Manual published by the IDEA Foundation,
based on the Guidelines for Training of Dance and Exercise Instructors. A
recommended reading list is provided and a list of instructor training organiza
tions was made available in the fall of 1988. Supervised teacher training is
recommended if an individual does not have prior aerobics teaching experience.

The Foundation is not a training organization and does not have control over the
content or program of any of the training organizations that it lists. An individual
may use the guidelines to determine which training program is best for meeting
his or her particular needs. The Certification Committee also recommends that
individuals take 25-60 hours of supervised coursework covering the areas
identified in the guidelines. The length and type of coursework should reflect the
individual’s background, education, and subsequent deficiencies and needs.
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Evaluation of Surv^ed Establishments
Relative to ACSM and IDEA Published Guidelines
Individuals seeking employment in the fitness field must be able to make wise
choices concerning their training and certification. IDEA and ACSM recommend
comprehensive and extensive preparation for successful completion of their
examinations and certifications.

Where the individual businesses surveyed in this study may or may not recom
mend similar levels of preparation» each does recommend its own unique
training/certification program and believes it provides employees with knowledge
and skills to serve the public safely and effectively. There are similarities and
contrasts and strengths and weaknesses among the fitness establishments surveyed
relative to the guidelines of ACSM and IDEA.

One key similarity among the establishments which meets the expectations of the
ACSM and IDEA is the requirement for CPR certification. CPR training and
certification are either recommended or required and often are provided during
employment.

A major difference between shops lies in the amount and type of preparation
required for strength training. ACSM and IDEA offer no training or certifica
tion, but their guidelines and objectives provide substantial baseline information
for those interested in beginning training. Establishment B provides additional
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knowledge on spécial populations and advanced programs and rehabilitation, and
Establishment A teaches principles of strength training and offers a workshop.

Although fitness testing certification is available through ACSM for those wishing
to work as fitness testing specialists in preventative or rehabilitative fitness areas,
fitness testing and assessment are low priorities at Establishments A, B, and C. A
person responsible for test administration at Establishment A is viewed as a
technician receiving on-the-job training via computer protocol. Fitness testing at
Establishment B is minimal. At business C, special training is provided for the
testing staff so they can administer the fitness tests, but they are not allowed to
make any exercise program recommendations. Recommendations are only made
by the Director.

Although emphasis is not placed on fitness testing, members want and need
direction when beginning an exercise program and when modifying their fitness
routine. Fitness testing can provide valuable information for this purpose.
Managers at all three surveyed establishments are planning for more
emphasis in the future on fitness testing for screening and monitoring purposes.

Relative Program Strengths. Different strengths can be found in each of the
three establishments as well as in the ACSM and IDEA guidelines. Establish
ment A parallels the ACSM and IDEA recommendations for testing preparation.
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IDEA recommends and A requires that certification be renewed every 2 years by
taking CEU. Establishment C recommends ongoing education after certification.

Both ACSM and IDEA provide a list of published references and study materials
(Appendices G and H). These materials would benefit anyone who wished to
improve his or her knowledge in the fitness field. Establishment A provides its
own training manual and C has a library of resource materials available to staff
and members upon request.

With ACSM and IDEA, formal training (previous

teaching, college education or studies) prior to certification is recommended. C
does not require a college degree, but a degree and teaching experience in a
related field are preferred.

When establishments recommend prior certification or documentation from
previous teaching experience in the exercise field (ACSM), or when they recom
mend supervised teacher training to those with no prior experience (IDEA), they
encourage potential instructors to enter their fitness jobs with knowledge and
practical teaching experience. This practice will also make potential instructors
eligible to assume solo teaching responsibilities at an earlier date.

ACSM and Establishment A require practical and written exams for testing
competency in aerobics. Establishment B requires a complete orientation of its
facility and programs to ensure the personal safety of both members and
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instructors. Basic instruction on the use of their facility is provided during the
introductory membership tour at Establishment B,

Relative Program Weaknesses. Weaknesses were determined at both the
organizations and the establishments. IDEA recommends extensive preparation
for a written exam, but offers no practical exam where practical application of the
knowledge is inherent in proving competency and proficiency. ACSM provides
training, but preparation prior to the workshop is recommended.

All of the surveyed establishments provide training, but A is the only one that
comes close to national organizational standards. Establishment C is closely
affiliated with the Minnesota Resource Center, which provides off-site training.
Unlike IDEA, ACSM has no renewal of their certification, and Establishment B
allows their employees to continue teaching even though their CPR has expired.

Although Establishment B’s training syllabus was unavailable, the interviews with
their management and instructors revealed a paucity of training requirements in
the areas of health screening, special populations, and injury prevention.
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CONCLUSIONS

If the fitness industry is to maintain its credibility, protect its clients from risk of
physical injury, and minimize owner liability, it must estabish and maintain
uniform standards and procedures for quality control. In response to these needs,
the American College of Sports Medicine and the International Dance and
Exercise Association have developed and published guidelines and standards for
certification of fitness professionals. They are recognized as sound standards
based on scientific principles and knowledge of experts in the field.

Incumbent upon each and every fitness management business is the responsibility
to ensure its credibility by following ACSM and IDEA guidelines and recommen
dations. The owners and managers of fitness establishments of all kinds should
continually strive for excellence in programming by maintaining their strengths
and instituting changes necessary to alleviate their problems and improve upon
their weaknesses. Fitness businesses also have a moral and legal obligation to
clients to provide the safest, most effective service possible with a minimum of
client risk, while at the same time minimizing their own liabilities.

For businesses who don’t live up to this responsibility, the outlook could be bleak.
A lawsuit could result in increased premiums for liability insurance, create
extensive financial loss, or damage an establishment’s reputation or all three.
The hiring of instructors with no reputable certification or a minimal amount of

29
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training or experience or both may lead to physical or psychological damage
(injury or death) for clientele. In some situations, resultant non-participation on
a long-term basis may cause a client to be stressed, to experience gain or loss of
weight, or to refrain from physical activity altogether for fear of re-injury.

Because a certain amount of liability and risks are inherent in the fitness
business, owners and managers should create an environment where additional
liability and risks are minimized. Some have increased liability by minimizing inservice training or not requiring certification. Furthermore, hiring qualifications
that are either ambiguous or vary from interview to interview may result in the
hiring of underqualified individuals.

Even if fitness testing is a low organizational program priority or if only a small
number of tests is to be administered, training for test administrators should be
mandatory. They must have proper and complete training to obtain reliable and
valid data, to have the ability to assess the results, and to formulate entry level
programs or recommend changes in existing programs. Where fitness and
strength training instructional programs may only involve the basics, practical
application should also be included in the training, and written and practical
testing should be administered.

In spite of the liability and risks involved in owning and managing a business, the
owners of the surveyed establishments believe the rewards outweigh the risks.
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Sometimes a business owner or manager takes a risk resulting in disaster. Two of
the three establishments interviewed were involved in such a situation.

Failure to ensure proper use of a sauna after exercising in a pool coupled with
failure to screen a member using a health history form may have contributed to
the deaths of two clients at one of the sample facilities. In another of the
establishments, failure to supervise a mentally handicapped member in a whirl
pool may have contributed to the individual’s death. This same facility allowed
instructors without CPR certification or with expired certification to work with
members, thereby taking unnecessary risks potentially dangerous to the members.

To reduce associated owner-management liability. Establishments A, B, and C
have taken steps to protect their businesses should a lawsuit occur. Establish
ment A is protected both by property and malpractice liability insurance. The
landlord requires that a specific amount be purchased for the property insurance.
The owner must pay this amount and may decide to pay for additional coverage.
Malpractice insurance which protects the employees is determined by gross
revenue and whether or not the employees are trained or certified or both.
Establishment A pa)« a lower premium because the employees are trained and
certified by IDEA. The property insurance is a $1,000,000 policy and the
malpractice insurance premium is a $2,000 per year per facility policy. Establish
ment B carries liability insurance that covers both the business and the
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employees. Information on what determines cost or the actual cost of the
insurance was unavailable from the local business and the corporate office.

Establishment C has liability insurance that offers on-site and off-site coverage for
its employees and volunteers. The establishment as well as all programs are
covered whether the instructor is an employee or a volunteer. The type and cost
of the insurance is determined by the central office and an insurance company.
The insurance company hires an auditor to observe the facility, preview program
guidelines and assess the need for insurance coverage. Due to the nature of its
programs, facility design and type of equipment. Establishment C has a very large
premium. Over a 5-year period this premium has increased dramatically. It has
increased from $15,000 in 1985 to $47,000 in 1987 to $57,000 in 1988, and a
$50,000 premium will be paid in 1989. This indicates a possible trend that
insurance premiums for fitness establishments are rapidly increasing.

All businesses should require or provide quality training or certification
(instructor training, fitness testing, CPR) or both, and maintain a working
environment where employees and management are prepared to act as reason
able and prudent professionals. Through training and certification, managment
and employees can derive a variety of benefits including the following:
1.

Uniform procedures and standards provide quality control therefore
providing credibility to the fitness industry.

2.

Through certification exams, the guidelines for certification provide
the establishment of uniform training standards for imtructors.
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3.

The employee is recognized as a professional.

4.

Employees have a larger and broader body of knowledge than those
employees who have not received training and certification.

5.

Employee’s knowledge is improved and tested.

6.

Employee’s confidence level is improved.

7.

Classes are safer and more fun.

8.

Liability and risks are decreased because the instructor knows right
from wrong, do’s and don’t’s of exercise and contraindications of
exercise and has acquired the skills to provide an injury and painfree environment.

Both design and implementation of hiring qualifications, and procedures and
requirements for certification and training at the surveyed establishments, are
directly influenced by their respective philosophies and attitudes. Business A
provides high cost/high quality services to a small population. It has a training
program that closely follows the standards created by IDEA. It is also applying
for accreditation by IDEA. High quality services are the top priorty.

Business B has a large low-cost membership, where membership and sales
volumes are high priorities. Quality programming and its perceived fitness image
are important. Business C’s main objective, to reach all types of people and serve
the entire community, is reflected in its programs which provide services designed
to create healthier minds and bodies.
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While size, sales, memberships, or costs may differ among surveyed establish
ments, all should maintain safe, quality programming as their top priority.
Instructors should provide safe and effective instruction. They should renew
certification or continue their education in order to stay current on new methods
and techniques. Instructors have the responsibility to keep their CPR certifica
tion current. While management should set standards and supervise their
employees to ensure they are fulfilling their responsibilities, management and
personnel should work together as a team to create a preventative environment.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Following is a list of recommendations for decreasing client risks and associated
owner-management liability.
1.

Specific recommendations for reducing client risk:
- Require training and certification of employees in aerobics, fitness
testing, and strength training.
- Provide safe and effective instruction.
- Screen members at front desk and monitor them in class to ensure
proper placement based on interest, needs, and health status.
- Teach instructors assessment skills and ability to ask the right questions
for screening.
- Issue warnings of inherent risks associated with each activity. (Warnings
should be put in writing and participant signature obtained.)
- Educate participants on their exercise program. Teach self
responsibility. (Monitor heart rate, teach principles of warm-up and
cool-down, and teach proper techniques of stretching.)
- Educate members about exercise classes, strength training instruction,
fitness testing, and facility rules. (Use written or posted handouts, and
describe prerequisites if any, for classes.)
- Provide consistency in the content area of all instruction.

2.

Specific recommendations for decreasing associated owner-manager
liability:
- Obtain liability insurance (property and malpractice).
- Obtain signature of member in an exculpatory agreement (waiver).
- Provide training programs with more structure (length is predetermined),
and broader content (studio experience, injury prevention, screening,
special populations).
35
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- Those individuals who provide in-house training should have a degree in
a related field, previous experience or training, or both.
- Certification should require both a practical and written exam.
- Businesses who provide in-house training/certification should apply for
accreditation by a national certification and training organization.
- Class size and space should be suitable for proper supervision and
instruction provided.
- Decrease cost of training/certification to attract more potential instruc
tors, therefore having a larger pool of applicants to select from for
employment, or have establishments pay for training to increase
employees’ interest and motivation,
- Increase public awareness of need and importance of trained and
certified instructors.
- Increase public education on choosing a reputable business.
- Educate the public on aerobic floor design, attire and equipment, and
what to look for in a professional instructor.
- Provide equipment that is safe and properly maintained.
- Provide seminars for owners/management on how to increase business
and decrease liability with information on staffing facility with quality
people.
- Increase entry level salary to draw advanced trained and educated
people who will be motivated to stay.
- Provide orientation of programs and facility to members.
- Supervise and monitor all areas and personnel in aerobics, fitness
testing, and strength training.
- Require medical screening of those who are 35 or older and who have a
family history of heart disease.
- Recommend to members a complete physical by a physician prior to
participation in any program.
- Administer a health history form (screening for exercise program and to
get doctor’s approval where needed) with space available on the form to
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indicate pregnancy, recent injury/surgery, chemical abuse, eating
disorders, medications, and a space for the word other.
- Document everything (class accidents and injuries, emergency procedures
initiated, and follow-up).
The desire for healthier living through healthier lifestyles has increased
dramatically over the past decade. People are turning to fitness professionals for
guidance in attaining their personal fitness goals. The increased demand for
these services has created an explosion in the number of suppliers in the fitness
marketplace. Suppliers employ instructors who heighten clients’ fitness awareness
and introduce the skills they need to achieve personal wellness.

Those who choose to fulfill the public demand for fitness service have a
responsibility to become aware and knowledgeable of the risks and liability
involved in providing such services. The success of the fitness business depends
upon the success and satisfaction of the client. The management must intention
ally provide an environment where an individual may derive the important
psychological and physiological benefits of exercise with a minimum of risk. In
the ideal environment, both management and clients achieve success through
good health.
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September 1988

TO:

Owner/Manager
Selected Fitness Training Center

Dear Owner/Manager:
I am currently a graduate student at the University of Montana, completing my
MS degree in Health and Fitness Program Management under the guidance of
Department Chair Dr. Kathleen Miller. One of the requirements for my degree
is a professional paper on some aspect of fitness program management.
My chosen topic is a survey and evaluation of personnel qualifications and hiring
practices and associated client risks and owner liabilities at a cross section of
fitness establishments in Minneapolis and St. Paul. I am concentrating my
investigation on aerobics, fitness testing and weight training situations.
I will make my final paper available to professionals in the fitness business but
will not divulge the names of any establishments from which I collect data. The
final product should assist you and others in the business in hiring and evaluating
qualified and knowledgeable people, thereby reducing risk to clients and liability
of establishments.
Qualified personnel such as yourself can make a significant and valuable con
tribution to this process. Obviously your knowledge and expertise would benefit
my research and your peers in the fitness business. I hope you will find it
possible to serve as one of my selected businesses.
I plan to contact you the week of September 12th to set up a day and time to
meet and discuss the project and interview you about your own business. This
should not take more than an hour and a half of your valuable time. I hope you
will agree to participate. I certainly look forward to learning more about your
policies and applying your knowledge and experience to the project.
Thank you in advance for your interest and consideration.
Yours truly.

Eleanor C. Laursen
2335 Gaston Avenue
White Bear Lake, Minnesota 55110
612 / 653-1274
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OWNER / MANAGEMENT INTERVIEWS
Objective: Survey and evaluate instructor qualifications for aerobics, fitness
testing, and weight training, and associated client risks and owner liability.
Name:
Establishment:
Date:

Time:

Background on interviewee: related education, training, and experience that
qualifies you to hire these employees.
Questions:
1.

In hiring fitness personnel, do you have a list of minimum qualifications
they must meet? If so, what are the minimums required and who decides
what these qualifications will be? If not, why?

2.

Do you require that your employees are certified or trained in any way? If
so, what is required?

3.

What minimum qualifications do you require for hiring aerobic, fitness
testing, and weight training personnel?
Training: Medical, instructor
Education: College, special workshops or seminars
Certification: ACSM, IDEA, National Strength and Conditioning
Association
Previous Experience: Other fitness establishments or ...

4.

Why only these requirements?

5.

Do you feel your employees are over or underqualified or both?
What are your reasons for hiring over/underqualified people?
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6.

Do you provide training at your facility? If so, who does the training and
where? What does the training involve?

1.

As a personnel manager, do you feel you are legally liable for the actions
of your employees without certification, with limited training, or with only
the training that you provide? Why or why not?
How does this make you feel?

8.

Have you had any medical emergencies or accidents? If so, what happened
and how did this affect your establishment?

9.

Have you had any lawsuits involving your fitness testing, aerobics or weight
training classes? If so, were they settled in or out of court? Please provide
any details you can about the lawsuit.

10.

Have you had any significant complaints from your club members about
your instructors for aerobics, fitness testing or weight training?

11.

What do you feel are the client risks associated with hiring instructors
without certification, or with a minimal amount of training?

12.

What are your recommendations for reducing client risks?
What are your recommendations for reducing owner liability?
(e.g.. Sanctioning local training programs, reducing cost of training to
attract more people, advertising to the general public the importance of
certified instructors, seminars for fitness shop owners on how to increase
business with certified instructors, etc.)

13.

Do your instructors or desk staff administer medical release or health
history forms? If so, how are these forms used?
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INSTRUCTOR INTERVIEWS:

Name:
Establishment:
Phone number:
Date:
Type of Instruction:

Aerobics
Classes

Weight
Training

Fitness
Testing

Questions:
1.

What are your qualifications for this particular job?

2.

Do you have any training? If so, what type of training, where and by
whom?

3.
4.

Do you have a college degree? In what? Where? When?
Do you have any related previous experience?
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GUIDELINES ECR
TRAINING CF
CANGE EXERCISE
INSTRUCTORS
A scacement for training organizations and instructors prepare;
the Committee on Standards and Certification
in Dance Exercise of the IDEA Foundation.
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I. CORE KNOWLEDGE AND
SKILLS FOR TE.ACHING
DANCE-EXERCISE CLASSES

3

IV
The iJjntc-cNcaiNC instri<ct»r -^1 Jcni>'nNt:.ite jn
undcrstjndinij . it the hu\ii pnin.:pieN ni .\ c a t s c phv'ioioyv.
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L is t th e m ajo r c o m p o n e n ts lit p h '', » .j l t i t n c 's ;

,

muscular endurance. i1e\ibiiit\. muscular >trensnh.
cardiovascular endurance, and bods composition.
b. Identirs the musculoskeletal. c.irdiorespiratorv and
psychological benefits of participating m an aerobic danceexercise program, such as increased etficiencv of heart and
lungs, increased bone densits. increased stroke volume, or
change in b«dv composition.
c. Identify the benefits of regular exercise on specific
disease conditions, such as adult-onset diabetes, arthritis,
coronary heart disease, obcsttx. and asthma.
d. Define and explain the follow mg terms; specificity,
overload, adaptation, progression, frequence, intensity, and
duration and mode.
c Identifv risk factors tiir con mars heart disease and
list those that mav he favorable modified bv regular and
appropriate phvsical activiiv.
i. Pkystnhfy y CanliiKüSiuütr fjtJ u n w t r
a. Define the following terms: aerobic, anaerobic,
cardiovascular endurance, o w g en consumption, heart rate,
cardiac output, stroke volume, mvocardial infarction, angina
pectoris, ischemia. Valsalva maneuver, hyperventilation,
interval training, continuous training, metabolism,
hemoglobiri. resting heart rate, exercise hean rate, heart rate
reserve, target heart rate and recovers heart rate.
b. Describe the normal cardiorespiratory responses to
aerobic exercise in terms of heart rate, blood pressure, and
oxygen consumption.
c. Discuss recommendations to improve cardiovascular
endurance for the general population w ith refetence to ty pe
of activ itv. intensitv. frequency, and duration.
d. Explain the differences between aerobic and anaerobic
metabolism in terms of exercise intensity, exercise duration,
oxvgen availability, fuel substrates used, and metabolic by
products produced.

e. D iscuss the im porunce of a proper warm-up and cool
down with respect to cardiov avcular and musculoskeletal
response.

Ph nvoAigr u f. Mumular S n rn tfh and Endurum r
I Define the follow mg terms: muscular -trength:
muscular endurance: isotonic, isometnc. and ivikmetic
contractions: progressive resistance: concentric and eccentric
contractions: and muscular acrophv and hvperirophv. . .
b. Describe the com m on theories of acute muscle
soreness and delayed onset muscle soreness ii4 - 4 ,s hours
post-exercise).
c. D iscuss the disadvantages and/or advantages of
exercising to muscular exhaustion/fatigue Tgoing for the
burnl in a dancc-exercise class.
d. Describe the pros and cons of using jiand and ankle
weights to improve muscular strength, muscular endurance
and cardiovascular fitness.

/

Phymlngf of Fkxibiüty

a. D efine and explain range of motion.
b. D efine and compare su ite and dynamic (ballistic)
stretches for the purpose of improving flexibility. D iscuss the
risks and benefits o f each m ethod.
c. Describe the m uscle stretch reflex.
d. List and describe the limitations to range of motion.
5 . fjK in m fm n ta l C m sdkm tkm t
a. Describe tuc physiological responses to exercising in
the cold. heat, humidity, and altitutk.
b. Give precautions and guidelines for exercising in heat.

humidity, cold aiiO altitude.

B. BASIC .\N.\TOMY .\N D KINESIOLOGY
T h e dance-exercise instructor w ill be able to demonstrate
know ledge of human anatomy and kinesiology.

/. .feaAMHV
a. Define the follow ing terms with respect to anatomical
position: sagittal frontal transverse, anterior, posterior, lateral,
medial, wipinc. prone, dorsji. plantar, superior, inferior.
b. Describe the general anatomy of the heart,
carditnascular system, and respiratotv svstem.
c. Explain the properties and function of bone, muscle,
nerve tissue, ligaments, and tendons.
d. Identify major muscle groups and bones.
e. Describe and locate the follow ing tv pes of joints in the
body: hinge, ball and soskct. saddle, gliding, pivot and
condolovd.

IM 'A Fvtodatim
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J, kinfsittiii^

(:. KXERCl.SK PRO(;R.\.\l\UNf; SKILLS

a. Dctinc the tnlltmma tcrni’»: t'cMon, .Atcii'ion.
jctüuccion. jbduction. hvperextension. tupiiutiun. pnnutiini.
mvcrsMin, excrsinn. hjUncc. center ot sjrj'itx. ■.tjbilifx nn

1 he Jance-exercise instructor will demonstrate competence
m program design tor group exercise programs.

fcIjtK'ii t " i> j'c i>t ■.tippiifti, ,iix) c w r a e e .

b. IdcntiK good poctural alignment hit the \tjiiding
position.
c. Identifv and define the abnornul cure aturev of the
spine: lofdosis. scoliosis, and k'phosis.
nuist.lv g r . m p s s u c h a s ;
l a tissum is d o r - , . u c c p s , tric ep s .
T c c t i i s a h d o i t u n i i s . i n t e r n a l and e x t e r n a l fh li,,u es. t r . i n s v e r s e
a b d o r m n u s . e r e c t o r s p m a e g r o u p , g f u i e t i s iiu x im iis.
i | o a d n c e p s , h a m s t r i n g s , g a s t r o c n e m i u s . (ibt.n:s . i n t e r i o r ,
t i b i a l i s p o s t e r i o r , h i p adductors, h i p a b d u c t o r s , d e l t o i d s ,
i l i o p s o a s . >1i l e u s . Identifv e x a m p l e s o t e x e r c i s e s t o r t h e s e
d

D e sc rib e die

a c t i o n n i i n , i |i > r

tra p e /iiis . p e c to ra lis itu io r.

m u s c le g ro u p s .

e.
Idcntifs major muscles involved in specific exercise
movements, such as push-ups. sit-ups. jumping jacks, sidelv ing leg raises, and standing knee lifts.
d

hmry Prrvmmti

a. I)efine and describe the com m on orthopedic
problems osstxiated w ith dance exercise: shin splints, stress
fractures, plantar fasciitis. Mortons neuroma, tnetatarsalgia.
achilles tendonitis, chondromalacia patella, ankle sprains,
meniscus tears, bursitis, and low back pain.
b. Identifv precautions to take during the cool-dow n
phase of a dance-exercise class to prevent fainting or
lightheadedness.
c. Discuss common causes of dance-exercise injuries. d. Explain the role of abdominal strength, hamstring
flexibiiitv and hip flexor length in the prevention of lower
bock pain. Identifv common exercises advocated to prevent
or treat this problem.
e. Discuss common causes of low back pain.
f. Identifv exercises contraindicated for persons with lowback conditions.
g. Describe the potential risks associated w ith the
follow ing exercises: straight leg sit-ups. double leg raises, full
squats, grand plié, full neck circles, hurdler's stretch, plough
exercise, and back hvperextension.
h. Describe desirable fltwr surfaces for dance exercise.
i. Identifv waw to modify dance-exercise movem ents to
reduce impact vtrcxs and or improve >aictv.
j. Identifv the features of a shoe preferred for aerobic
dance exercise.
k. Identifv symptoms and com m on causes of voice
injurv. Be able to discuss techniques for preventing mjurv.

/. Bitsu Pm çvm m m g
a. I )emonstrate an unvlersundinc of the components of a
tvpical aerobic dance-exercise class Iwarm-up. cool-down,
aerobic phase, calisthenics! and be able to put these
com ponents m sequence to design a safe and effective
program. I'rovide a rationale for the sequence used.
b. Describe how to individualize an exercise program on
the basis of information obuined through health screening,
progress made in class, or fitness evaluations: for example, by
raising or lowering exercise intensity, placing som eone into a
beginning or advanced program, or modify ing specific
exercises.
c. Recommend proper exercises for improv ing range of
motion of all major joints.
d. Describe the tv pes of exercises or activities used for
developing cafdiovascular endurance.
e. Describe exercises appropriate in vlarfce-exercise
classes for the impri v cment of muscular strength or
endurance.
f. Explain modifications and restrictions in the danceexercise class for perdons suffering from the tbltowing
prubiemx: arthritis, overweight, chondromalacia patella, and
lower hack discomfort.
g. Explain modifications that a phvsician might
recommend for persons m dance-exercise programs who
are suffering from acute illness (colds and flu), diabetes,
hypertension, and cardiovascular disease.
h. Describe the signs and svmptoms of over-exercising
(acute responses!, both during and after exercise, that would
indicate the need to decrease the intensity, duration, or
frequency of an exercise cession.

FoHudaHau
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1

. I >c'«.r!hc fhc 'li.'H'* iiid >^niptnniN "i -Acf-triimni
ithriiniL rc''P'’i''Ci ;hjt '"mlu i Cn.itv the r.ceU to tmnlih
[he .iittftiMtv. JiifjtMio. *f •te'UitiKv i‘f an e\e%I'C 'Cwion.
I. D im.US'» reasons tor iisir!; phssii al fitness assessments
II) escrsise prostrams.
k. lUentih field cestinit methods \"u m uht ose to
measure each of the follow mü: variiiovastuiar fitness,
muscular strength, muscular endurance. rlcMhiiitv. and body
composition.

PmframmiHg thr
f )tder .Itlutt

tut f^putunom

a.

1. Describe the natural aging changes in the sedentars
adult that occur m the follow mg: skeletal musc le, hone
structure. ma.\imal o w gen uptake, grip strength. tle\ibilits.
heart rate, bods composition.
. Identify common orthopedic problems of the older
participant and explain how an exercise program could be
modified to asoid aggrasation of these problems.
.s. Describe the physiological, psychological, and social
benefits of regular exercise for the older adult.
b. Prr pnatnutai lHmu0
I , Be familiar « iih the American l^illege of
Obstetricians and ( Is necologists guidelines for exercise
during pregnanes and the postpartum period, especially with
referertce to: cardios ascular response fspecificallx blood
srtlume and cardiac output), connectix c tissue changes,
postural changes, hydration, temperature control, exercise
guidelines and contraindications, special exercises for
pregnanes and post partum, and xxarming signs and
symptoms for exercise during pregnancy.
- . [ .ist recommendations for acceptarxce of pres iously
exercising and nonexercising prenatal women into regular
dance^xercise ..lasMfs.
Identtfx social and emotional advantages of
participation in s$xec iali/ed pre postnatal classes rather than
regular dance-exercise classes.
4.
Describe how to adjust frequency , duration, and
intcnsitx of exercise for pregnant w om en w ho siav in regular
dance-exercise classes.
-S. Discuss the limitations of using heart rate as an
indicator of exercise intcnsitx during pregnancx. Describe
other measures that can help gauge exercise intensity.

2

I). LK.\I)KRSHIP TH CHM yi KS
The dance-exercise instructor will Oemoiistr.ite .in
iiiidersl.indma of pfiiieiplcs and practices ..t leaiiiing
and nuinitiiring phx steal actix itx.
/
U'm/rmttg 'Sthmiiius
a. I)escribe how the heart rate is determined hx
palpitation at radial and carotid sites. Describe the
precautions in the application of these techniques.
b. I )emonstrate the ability to measure pulse rate
accurately at rest, during exercise and immediately follow ing.
c. Calculate a target heart rate using the Katxonen
formula.
d. fitxe precautions and ranges of error w hen using an
estimated target heart rate.
e. Describe m ethods, other than heart rate, for monitoring
phxsK'al effort, such as respiration and percetxed exertion.
Illorg stales)

Tèutkittg Stiffs and Pratikn
a. identify inappropriate exercise responses from a
participant that indicate the need to stop exercising.
b. D iscuss tc% iiiques for accommcxlaiing various fitness
levels xvithin the .ime class.
c. Demonstrate an ability to recognize common student
errors and to employ instructional techniques for making
indix idual corrections in a class structure.
d. Demonstrate an understanding of verbal and nonverbal
instruction techniques; voice, movement, timing, eye
contact.
e. IhxJerstand the principles of movenvent progression
used in choreographing and teaching routines; slow to fast,
'iiiipic to (.iiioplcx. ' licit .ippro.icli and part approach.
f. Describe appropriate exercise apparel for a variety of
activ ities and env ironmental conditions.
g. Identify motivational strategies and adherence
techniques to encourage regular participation in exercise
h. List traditional darice step patterns that can he used to
provide movement variety in a dance-exercise class, such as
ski^v. polka. Charleston, and pony.
I.

Define basic music terms: tempo, meter, rhvthm.

j.
I )c s c rib e le a d e rs h ip p ra c tic e s to rexiuce th e risk o f
iniiirv to in stru c to rs.

/Olf.4 feeediirf#»
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H. OPERATION' AND
ADMIMSTRATl\'E SKILLS

The v!4n«.<;-«\crtiNc in'>truct>'f ' Il o c n in n ‘'trjC f c n i p c t c i K c
II) DüMt ;itc 'u p p i ir i jfiiJ b c j b lc tc> in ip lc n ic n t rir-c uU
p fiiv c d iirc i. 'h u u l ü th e n e e d a n s e , either Oiifirnî " t
jtie r e \ e f i i \ e . \n lO M n iitn r tiiouid pi i<,xe'\ -i w.irrciit
cjrdiiipulmunjr> rc s u s c it jtion i( PR) ejrd "f ci(u i) jlc t)t
tredentuls.

1. Outline em ergent) prutcdure jpproprutc tnr jn exercise
tjcihtv should jn occident occur.

2. Describe bosic first old procedures for heot cronips. heot
exhaustion, heat stroke, lacerations, obrasion. contusion,
simple and compound fractures, bleeding, shock,
hvpoglvcemia, hsperglscemia. convulsions and seizures,
sprains, strains, tainting, cardiac arrest, angina, and blisters.

’. Identifv health problems ,,r fok factors diat ntcrrcfe u ch
a participants abilitv to exercise saielv in cias» jiki tii.it injv
o arrant phvsic-an referral, such as recent surgerv. ..i jbctes.
•ibesitv. pregnancv, orthopedic problems linciiuting artbntisi,
histofv of cardiovascular or respiratory disease i,iicmdutg
hvpertension and asthma), and previous ditficiiltv .v ith
exercise (including exercise-related ckent discomfort, diz/v
spells, and extreme breathlessness).
.». Re familiar with the effects the following substances mav
have on heart rate response: beta blockers (beta-adrenergic
blocking agents), diuretics, antihy pertensives, antihistamines,
tranquiii/ers. alcohol, diet pills, cold medications, caffeine,
and nicotine.

C. LEG.AL ISSL'ES
T h e dance-extn^cfse instructor will understand the legal
responsibilities of a professional in the field.

Kxplain the use of rest. ice. compression, elev ation
(RICE), and heat in treating athletic injuries.

I.

B. HE.\LTH SCREENING
The dance-exercise instructor will demonstrate an abilitv
to screen participants and identifv health problems and
risk factors that mav require consultation » ith health
professionals prior to participation in phvsical activ itv.

1

. Identifv health information that should be obtained prior
to admitting a participant into a class: past and present
medical hisiorv (espetnaily with regard to cardiovascular,
respiratorv. and musculoskeletal svstem sl. prescribed
medication, current activ itv patterns, family histtxy of heart
disease, and smoking history.

Explain the IQ7A L’.S. copy right act and procedures for:
a. Recording music.
b. Play ing music m class.
c. Selling tape- f copyrighted music with voice-overs.

J. Describe the prorcvsional responsibilities and liabilities of
a dance-exercise instructor w ith respect to responsibility for
exercise programming, fitness testing, and medical clearance.
.>. Discuss com m on insurance needs and practices of danceexercise instructors.

/Dt.4
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III. RELATED KNOWLEDGE

B. WEIGHT LOSS \ .\ D WEIGHT
CONTROL

A. N tT R IT IO N
T he dance-cxcrusc in'>tru«.c«r « ill Jcm onstfjtc basit
know ledge ot i:ood nutncun jx it rel^tei» to exercise.

The dance-exercise instructor will demonstrate basic
knot! ledge of sate and effective methods for weight loss.

/. Basu Sutntum
t. Define the follow in? terms; hii£h*dcnsit\ lipoprotein
cholesterol (H D L-C ). low-densits lipoprotein cholesterol
(LDL-C). and total cholesterol H D L cholesterol ratio.
b. Bc familiar with the L .s. I fietarv (nuK .md I S.
Dietars (nndelines.
c. Identih the four rood groups and ? o e an example
of each.
d. List the six classes of essential nutrients and describe
their general role.
e. Discuss the importance of an adequate iron intake for
accise ssomen.
f. Explain the potential risk of toxicity svith
oversupplemeniation of vitamins.

/

Sutntiom and Exmise

a. Be asvare of common areas of nutrition misinformation
as thes relate to exercise: salt t.Alets. diet pills, protein
possders. sugar, caffeine, and nutritional supplements.
b. Explain the relationship betsieen a high com plex
carbohydrate/low fat diet and exercise performance.
c. Describe the prtscedures for maintaining normal
hydration at times of heas> ssseating: contrast plain ssater
replacement ss ith the use of special electroly te drinks.
d. Describe the chronic effect of diet and aerobic
exercise as they relate to changes in coronary risk factors.
e. Identifv dietarv and exercise measures that can
be taken to reduce risk of developing osteoporosis, (rive
common food sources <>f calcium.

a. Define the follow ing terms: ubesitv. overweight,
underweight, percent body fat. lean body mass, bulimia, and
anorexia nervosa.
b. Discuss the misconceptions of spot reduction.
c. Contrast the effectiveness of the following practices
for fat weight loss and/or body composition change: diet and
exercise combined, diet alone, and exercise alone.
d. Identify problems w ith using standard height-weight
charts to determine ideal body weight.
e. Explain the concept of e n e w balance as it rel«es to
weight control.
f. Explain the set point theory of weight control.
g. D ^ i b e the myths and dangers concerning the
follow ing as they pertain to body composition changes and
weight loss: saunas, vibrating belts, body wraps, electric
muscle stimulators, and sweat suits
h. Discuss misconceptions surrounding the term
"cellulite."
i. List the approximate number of kilocalories m I gram
of fat. carbohydrate, protein, and alcohol.
j. Identify the generally recommended minimum number
of calories for men and women for consumption in a safe,
unsupervised weight loss program.
k. Identify the maximum number of pounds per week
recommended for safe, unsuperv ised weight loss as identified
by the American C ollege of Sports Medicine.

IDBA femndaMm

___
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internship or period of practical experience of at least 1 year
is requirW as described in th e behavioral obieclives.
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CO
‘lie candidate w ill demonstrate a know ledge of basic exercise phys
iology.

1

SLO
U ehne aerobic and anaerobic m etabolism in terms of energy ex 
penditure
SIX)
Describe th e role of carbohydrates, fats, and protein as fuels for
anaerobic and aerobic performance
SLO
Describe the normal cardiorespiratory responses to an exercise bout
in terms of heart rate, blood pressure, and oxygen consum ption. De
scribe how these responses change w ith adaptation to chronic exercise
training and how m en and w om en may differ in response
SLO
Define and explain the relationship of METs and Kilocalories to
physical activity.
SLO
Describe the heart rate and blood pressure responses to static ftsometric), dynam ic fisotonici and isokinetic exercise.
SLO
Define and explain the concept of sp ecif icily of exercise condition
ing.
SLO
Describe how heart rate is determined by pulse palpation. List pre
cautions in the application of these techniques
SLO
Calculate predicted maximal heart rate for various ages.
SIX)
Define the follow ing terms: ischem ia, engine pectoris, premature
ventricular contraction, premet ore atrial contraction, tachycardia, bra
dycardia, myocardial infan lion. Valsalva maneuver, hyperventilatiom,
oxygen consum ption, cardiac output, stroke volum e, lactic acid, hy
pertension. high density lipoprotein cholesterol |HOL-C|. total cholesterohhigh density lipoprotein cholesterol ratio, anemia, bulimia,
anorexia nervosa.

C trt^alton of Program 1‘enonnrt

tl5

SLO
Describe blood pressure responses associated with changes in dif
ferent body positions.
SIX)
Describe the purpose and function of an electrocardiogram.
SLO
Identify the physiologic principles related to warm-up and co o l
down.
CO X
The candidate w ill demonstrate an understanding of the basic prin
ciples involved in muscular strength, endurance, and flexibility train
ing.
SLO
Identify the physiologic principles related to muscular endurance
and strength training: thtfine overload, specificity, use disuse, pro
gressive resistance.
SIX)
Define muscular atrophy, hypertrophy, hyperplasia, concentric and
eccentric contractions, sets arid repetition.
SLO
fhiscribe the common theories of m uscle fatigue and delayed m uscle
soreness.
SLO
Describe the m uscle stretch reflex.
N vnunoN AND wnGHT tuANAcnaifr
GO ^
The candidate w ill demonstrate an understanding of basic nutrition
and weight management
SLO
Give the roaimmended ranges for percent body fat (male and fe
male)
SLO
Contrast the effectiveness o f diet pifis exercise, diet alone or exercise
ahme for fat lose or body com position changes .
SIX)
Define the following terms obesity, overweight, underweight, per
cent fat, lean body mass.
SLO
Describe the procedures for maintaining rrormal hydration at times
of heavy sweating; contrast plain water replaiximent with the use of
special electrolyte drinks.
SLO
.
. .
Explain the concept of energy balance as it relates to weight control
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SI.O
KK|il<iiii llie ilifl«r«ni:e belwoen fal and water soluble vitamins and
the fiuteiitial risk uf toxicity with over supplementation
SLO
Uiscuss the inappropriate use o f te ll tablets, diet pills, protein pow 
ders. liipiid protein diets and nutrilional supplenuinls.
SLO
Discuss the m isconceptions of spot reduction and rapid weight loss.
SLO
lie familiar with the Dietary Goals recom m ended by the Senate Se
le* l Gom iniltee on Nutrition and Human N eeds and I k exchange lists
of the American Dietetic A ssociation.
.SLO
Identify the basic four food groups and give exam ples of each.
SU»
Describe the interaction of diet and/or exercise as they relate to the
blood lipid profile.
ËktttCtSE MtUUttAMMtNG ^
GO
The candidate w ill understand the role of exercise for persons with
stable d isease or no disease and demonstrate com petence in designing
and im plem enting individualized and group exercise programs.
SLO
Given a case study containing the follow ing information; health
history, risk factors, m edical information, and results of a fitness eval
uation. the candidate w ill be able to:
A. U se these data for recommending appropriate exercise based on
proper intensity ftraining heart ratal, duration, frequency, pro
gression. type of physical activity atid whether exercise is to be
performed in a supervised or unsupervised program.
B. Modify an exercise program (i.e.. intensity, duration, etc funder
such environm ental conditions as cold. heat, humidity, and al
titude.
C. Describe tlie im|iurtance of flexibility and recommend proper
exercises for im proving range of m otion of all major joints De
scribe the difference between static and dynamic (ballistici
stretching.
D. Descrilte and demonstrate appropriate exercise used in warm
up and cool-«town.
E. f)escril#e and demonstrate exercises for the improvement of m us
cular strength and endurance.
F. Desr rilie the difference between interval and continuous train
ing.
G Describe the relationship of the heart rate response to physical
activity ami perceived exertion. Demonstrate various methods
for monitoring physical effort such as heart rate. Wood pressure,
and perceived exertion

C f ft ^ t ü l w n «y Program P m o n n r t

11/

II. Describe the signs and symptoms of over exercising whit li
would indicate the need to decrease the intensity, duratmn. or
frequency of an exercise session.
SLO
Explain the effects of the following categories of sululant.es im exert ise responses: beta Idtxjkers. nitroglycerin, tiiurelit s. afitihyptutensives. antihistamines, tranquilizers, alctihol. diet pills, ctdtl tablets,
illicit drugs and caffeine.
SU)
Explain appropriate mtwlifu atitms in extirt ise prt*graius tiue toataite
ilhutss. (colds, etc I, and t ontrtdltui ixuitlitiiuts (sut h as tiiabetes,
chronit: uktructive pulmtiiiary distiases. allergies, hypt rlension, and
t anlitivascular disease) that a physician might ret tuunientl ftir your
exercising client.

kMCRUCNCViquKKPIillB
GO ^
The candidate w ill demonstrate compttlent e in liasit life siipptirt
and implementation of first aiti prticedures whit h may be netessary
during or after exercise.
SLO
Possess current cardiopulmonary (CPK) certification or equivalent
credentials.
SLO
Demonstrate an understanding of appropriate emergency procedures
(i e . telephone procedures, preconceived written emergency plan, per
sonnel responsibilities, etc.).
SLO
Understand basic first aid procedures for heal cramps, heat ex 
haustion, heal stroke, lacerations, incisions, puncture wtiuiid, abra
sion. contusion, simple-compound fractures, bleeding/shot k. hypo
glycemia/hyper^ycemia. sprains/strains, and fainting
HEALTH AfflLAISAL AND FITNESS EVALUATION TtCMNtqOES

GO ^
The candidate w ill demonstrate or identify appropriate tei.hniques
for health appraisal and use of fitness evaluations
SLO
Demonstrate knowledge of health history appraisal to obtain inl«irmalion on past and present medical history, presr rdied medicaltoii,
activity patterns, nutrilional habits, stress and anxiety levels, family
history of heart disease, smoking history, and alcohol and illicit drug
use.
SLO
Demonstrate the ability to interview individuals on health ha/anls
such as positive family history, cliesi ftain/chest discomfort, or
thopedic limitations, present activity levels

/
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OeiDunsIralD llie abiiily lo meaeure puira rato accurately both al resl
and during exercise.
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SIX)
Describe appropriate lests for assassm enl of cardiovascular fitness.
SIX)
Identify the difference between m aximal and submaximal cardio
vascular evaluations.
SLO
Describe appropriate tests for •sMMnment of muscular strength, mus
cular endurance and flexibility assessm ent.
SLO
Identify appropriate criteria for discontinuing a fitness evaluation.
SLO
Identify techniques used to determ ine body com position.
SIX)
identify the needs for retest evaluations for participants in exercise
programs and the appropriate tim e intervals for réévaluation.

3CD"
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T he candidate w ill dem onstrate an understanding of principles and
practices of leading physical activity.
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SLO
Explain appropriate m odifications in tlie exercise program due to
m usculoskeletal problems, e.g., arthritis, overweight, chondromalacia,
lower back discomfort.
SLO
Describe the com ponents of an exercise class or session from the
lim e the participant enters, until the end of the class.

CO/
The candidate w ill lie competent in exercise leadership.

■D
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SLO
Describe appropriate exercise apparel for a variety of activities and
environm ental conditions.
SLO
Descrilie m ethods to establish appropriate exercise intensity.
SIX)
Identify inappropriate exercise responses which would indicate ter
m ination uf the exercise session.
SU)
Desi rila; the myths and dangers pertaining to body com position
changes and/or improved fitness in relation to the following; saunas,
vibrating belts, liody wraps, electric m uscle stimulators (legal im pli
cations), and sweat soils.

SIX)
Describe the dangers and preraulions of the following exercises:
straight leg sit ups, double leg raises, full s«*uats. hurdlers stretch
exercise, plough exercise, back hyperextension, and standing straight
leg toe touch.
HtlMAN WUAVMMUt«y('J«iU)Cy
C O /
The candidate w ill demonstrate an understanding of basic behav
ioral psychology, group dynamics, and learning techniques.
SLO
Given a series of hypothetical situations involving exercise program
participants, tlie candidate will:
A. DesiJ'ilie the appropriate motivational counseling, behavioral
techniques and teaching lei hniques used in conducting exercise
and promoting lifestyle changes.
II. Descrilie how to manage the group facilitator, comedian, i.hronir;
complainer, and disruptor
C Define each of the following terms W iavior modification, re
inforcement, goal setting, motivation, social support, and peer
group pressure
D. Describe factors affei ting llie learning process by use of partwhole and progressive learning tlieories.
SLO
Demonstrate and describe an understanding of counseling skills to
motivate an individual to begin an exercise program, enhance exercise
adherence, and return to regular exercise
HUMAN DEVeUirMENT'AOINC
CO ^
The candidate w ill demonstrate an understanding of the special
probtems uf human development and aging
SLO
Describe the natural changes that occur from i.hildhotHl through
adolescence and aging in the follow ing skeletal inust le, lame struc
ture, maximal oxygen uptake, grip strength, flexibility, heart rate, and
body ixMuposition.
SLO
Identify common orthopedic problems of lire adolescent and older
participant and explain how an exercise program could lie modified
lo avoid aggravation of these problems
SLO
Identify the predominant psychologic factors involved in the aging
process.
SLO
Describe the physiologic effects of the follow ing factors across the
agu range: snuwing, hypertension, oliesity, stress, substance abuse,
chronic and acute exercise.
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rUNCTIONAL ANATOMV AND KINCSMIUIGV
C(1 /
Thtt candiiiale w ill dem om irala a know ledge of human funcikmal
anatomy and kinesiology.
SIX)
Explain the properties and function of bona, m uscle and connective
tissue.
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SU)
l)es« rilie the basic anatomy of Ike heart, cardiovascular system end
respiratory system.
SIX)
hlentify rrrajur bones and m uscle groups.
SIX)
ftescribe the action of mefor m uscle groups, e g trapezius, pectoralis
maior, latissim us dorsi, biceps, triceps, abdom inals, erector splnee,
gluteus m axim us, quadriceps, hamstrings, geslronem ius, tibiells an
terior.
CO
The candidate w ill demonstrate a know ledge of concepts in the
prevention, recognition, and management o f infury associated with
physical activity participation.
SIX)
Define the follow ing terms: shin splints, tennis elbow, stress fracture,
bursitis and tendonitis, supination, prorration, flexion, extension, ad
duction. abduction and hyperextension.
SLO
Explain the use of rest, cold, com pression and elevation in the initial
treating of athletic infuries.
SLO
Discuss the application of heat in the long term treatment of athletic
infuries
SLO
Explain low back syndrome and describe exercises used to prevent
this problem.
u s a FAcron wermFicATiuN
CO ^
The candidate w ill identify risk factors w hich may require consul
tation with medical or allied health professionals prior to participation
in physw al activity or prior to mafor increases in physical activity
intensities and habits.
SLO
hlentify primary and secondary risk factors (or coronary heart dis
ease which may be lavoraltly m odified by regular and appropriate
physical activity habits.

Crrqfiralian

Program Persotrtrtl
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SIX)
identify mafor risk factors w hich may require further consideration
prior to participation in physical activity habits.
SLO
Be familiar with the plasma cholesterol levels for various ages as
recommended by the National Institutes of Health Consensus State
ment.
SLO
Identify the following cardiovascular risk (actors or conditions
which may require consultation with m edical or allietl health profes
sionals prior to participation in physical activity or prior to a maior
increase in physical m tivity intensities and habits inappropriate rest
ing, exercise and recovery HR end BPs: new discomfort or changes in
the pattern of discomfort in the chest area. neck, shoulder or arm with
exercise or at resl; heart murmurs: myocardial infarction; fainting or
dizzy spells; claudication; ischemia.
SIX)
Identify the following respiratory risk factors which may require
consultation with medical or allied health professionals prior to par
ticipation in physical activity or prior to maior increases in physical
activity intensities and habits: extreme breathlessness alter mild ex
ertion or during sleep: asthma; exercise induced asthma; bronchitis;
emphysema
SLO
Identify the follow ing metabolic risk factors which may require con
sultation w ith m edical or allied health professionals prior to partici
pation in pbyalcal activity or prior to major increases in physical
activity intensltiea and habits: body weight more than 20% above op
tlmal; thyroid disease; diabetes.
SIX)
Identify the follow ing musculoskeletal risk factors which may re
quire consultation with medical or allied health professionals prior to
physical activity or prior to m ^ increases in physical activity in
tensities and habits: osteoarthritis, rheumatoid arthritis; low back pain;
proathesis-ertilicial joints y
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Exercise Leader/Aerobics
Behavioral Objectives
The Behavioral Objectives for Exercise Leader/Aerobics identify the knowledge and perform
an ce requirem ents specific to the field of aerobics which shall be met by candidates accord
ing to behavioral obiectives. A behavioral objective is a statem ent indicating what a person
should b e able to do following som e unit of instruction or study. Two types of objectives are
presented. TheJjgQgra^^j^&lâtt^SÜâO^ describes the unotaservable mental process, while
the Specific L e a rn in g _ O b |g t^ ^
the behavior in observable terms.
Note: C andidates for Exercise Leader/Aerobics certification must also dem onstrate knowledge
of the Core Behavioral Objectives outlined in the ' ‘Guidelines for Exercise Testing and Prescripùon''.3rd Edition; 1966; $9 United States; $12 Canada; Lea & Febiger, 600 Washington Square,
Philadelphia. PA 19106; 1(800) 433-3850.
Specifically, C hapter 9, p a g es 114-121, outlines th ^ o rg ^ g (g ^ io rg ^ 2 S i@ % 2 &
shall
b e m et by all Preventive Tract candidates. includingT xerciseL eader/A erobics candidates.

Exercise Physiology
GO
The candidate will dem onstrate an understanding of basic exercise physiology.
SLO
List an d d iscuss the major com ponents of physical fitness: flexibility, cardiovascular fitness,
agility, m uscular strength, m uscular endurance. Describe the relationship of heart rate to ex
ercise intensity.
SLO
Discuss the physical an d psychological signs of overtraining/overuse. Describe cau ses of and
treatment for residual soreness.

Nutrition and Weight Controi
GO
The candidate will dem onstrate a n understanding of basic nutrition an d weight m anagem ent.
SLO
^
List the six essential nutrients an d d e s c rib e ^ e ir role.'
SLO
Give the recom m ended daily allow ance (RDA) of calcium for women and give com m on food
sources.
SLO
List the num ber of kilocalories in 1 gram of fat, carbohydrates, protein, and alcohol.
SLO
Identify the minimum number of pounds per week recom m ended for safe, unsupervised weight
loss.
SLO
Be able to explan the Set Point Theory in reference to w ag h t loss.
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Exercise Leader/Aerobics
Behavioral Objectives
Instruction and Leadership Skills
GO
The candidate will dem onstrate the ability to design a safe and effective aerobic/exercise class
given; a g e an d fitness level of the participants, environmental and sp a c e considerations, and
class length.
SLO
Demonstrate an understanding of the com ponents and the seq u en ce of com ponents m an
exercise class, i.e.. warm up. cool down, aerobic phase, muscular endurance and flexibility.
SLO
Describe desirable floor surfaces an d ways to improve floor conditions or modify movement
m echanics to improve safety.
SLO
Discuss an d describe contraindicated exercises.
GO
The candidate will dem onstrate a knowledge of leadership an d teaching skills.
SLO
Demonstrate techniques for m anagem ent, teaching and correction of aerobic exercise class
paitcipants.
SLO
Demonstrate an ability to recognize com m on student errors in body alignment and control.
Provide instructional techniques for making individual corrections in a class structure.
SLO
Demonstrate proper voice control.
SLO
Demonstrate a knowledge of techniques for accom m odating various fitness levels within the
sam e class.
SLO
Describe the pros a n d co n s of low-impact an d high-impact aerobic participation.
GO
The candidate will have a basic know ledge of the legal implications a s related to the 1976
US Copyright Act a n d p ro ced u res for 1) recording music an d 2) playing music in a class.
SLO
Understand an d dem onstrate an ability to identify suitable rhythmical accom panim ent for the
various portions of th e aerobic exercise d a s s .

Functional Anatomy and KInaalology
GO
The candidate will dem onstrate a know ledge of hum an functional anatom y and kinesiology.
SLO
Identify, dem onstrate an d evaluate g o o d postural alignment.
SLO
Describe the pros an d cons of using hand/ankle weights.
SLO
Define balance, center of gravity, an d stability (in relation to b a se of support).
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GO
The candidate wtll identify major m uscles involved in specific exercise movements.
SLO
Describe specific exercises designed to en h an ce muscular endurance of a specific muscle
group.
SLO
Describe an d dem onstrate exercises for enhancing flexibility of specific muscle groups.
SLO
Describe and dem onstrate adaptations of aerobic exercise classes for various fitness levels
and sub populations, i.e., obese, pregnant an d low back.
SLO
List an d describe th e types of joints in the body.
SLO
Be able to identify an d define th e abnorm al curvatures of the spine; lordosis; scoliosis; and.
kyphosis.
SLO
Define a n d d escribe com m on orthopedic problem s associated with aerobic exercise classes:
shin splints; stress fractures; Achilles tendonitis; metatarsalgia; chondromalcia; Morton's
neuroma; m enisus tears; and, ankle sprains an d strains.

Health Appralaal and FKneaa EvahiaUona
GO
The candidate will dem onstrate or identify appropriate techniques for health risk appraisal
and u se of fitness evaluations.
SLO
Identify an d dem onstrate th e proper use an d limitations of informed consent and medical
clearances.
SLO
Demonstrate th e ability to accurately m easure resting an d post exercise systolic and diastolic
blood pressure.
SLO
Recognize th e role of anthropom etric a n d circumfwential m easurem ents for the evaluation
of body compositicHi.

Pre/Poatnatal Woman
GO
The candidate wd b e aw are of basic physiological c h a n g e s of pre/postnatal wom en that in
fluence exercise n eed s.
SLO
Describe how to modify an exercise program for a pre/postnatal woman.
SLO
Describe the signs a n d conditions that signal a n early termination of the exercise program
an d referral to the physician during pregnancy.
SLO
Discuss the controversy an d precautions of prenatal w om en participating in aerobic classes.
SLO
Describe restrictions an d criteria for a c c e p ta n c e for a pre/postnatal female to exercise.
SLO
Describe exercises helpful in preparation for delivery.
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GO
The can d id ate will identify major m uscles involved in specific exercise movements.
SLO
Describe specific exercises designed to en h an ce m uscular endurance of a specific muscle
group.
SLO
Describe and dem onstrate exercises for enhancing flexibility of specific muscle groups.
SLO
Describe and dem onstrate adaptations of aerobic exercise classes for various fitness levels
and sub populations, i.e., ob ese, pregnant an d low back.
SLO
List an d describ e th e types of joints in the body.
SLO
Be able to identify an d define the abnorm al curvatures of ttte spine: lordosis; scoliosis; and.
kyphosis.
SLO
Define a n d describ e com m on orthopedic problem s associated with aerobic exercise classes:
shin splints: stress fractures; Achilles tendonitis; metatarsalgia; chondromalcia; Morton's
neuroma; m enisus tears; and, ankle sprains and strains.

Heatth Apprataal and Fttnaaa Evahiatlona
GO
TTie candidate will dem onstrate or identify appropriate techniques for health risk appraisal
and u se of fitness evaluations.
SLO
Identify an d dem onstrate th e proper u se an d limitations of informed consent and medical
clearances.
SLO
Demonstrate the ability to accurately m easure resting an d post exercise systolic and diastolic
blood pressure.
SLO
Recognize th e role of anthropom etric a n d circumferential m easurem ents for the e v a lu ^ o n
of body composition.

Pre/Poatnatal Woman
GO
The candidate will b e aw are of basic physiological c h a n g e s of pre/postnatal women that in
fluence exercise n eed s.
SLO
Describe how to modify an exercise program for a pre/postnatal woman.
SLO
Describe the signs an d conditions that signal a n early termination of the exercise program
an d referral to the physician during pregnancy.
SLO
Discuss the controversy an d precautions of prenatal wom en participating in aerobic classes.
SLO
Describe restrictions an d criteria for a c c e p ta n c e for a pre/postnatal female to exercise.
SLO
Describe exercises helpful in preparation for delivery.
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inapiirajiriale responses, workload, HR or perceived e*erllon|
which would terminale the exercise lest for healthy or high risk
individuals, or for coronary bypass or myocardial infarction pa
tients undergoing either pro or post-dischaige testing
SLO
Demonstrate an ability to m eastue resting pulmonary parameters,
e.g. FEV„ FVC and respiratory frequency.
SIX)
Desi rihe standard scales used to evaluate dyspnea and functional
class of the pulmonary patient.
SIX)
Calculate and organize test data in a seqential manner.
A. Transform or reduce data preparing it for use by the physician,
program director, or exercise specialist.
GO
The exercise test technologist w ill dwnonstrale knowledge in the
operation and administration of an exercise testing facility.

3.

3CD"
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SLO
Describe a plan for organizing an exercise testing laboratory and
include facilities and equipment.
SIX)
Describe a plan outlining the events of a typical testing day's activ
ities.
iMCnCENCy MtOCEOtWM

CO /
The exercise test technologist w ill demonstrate competency in re
sponding, with appropriate emergency procedures, to situations which
might arise prior to, during, and after administration of exercise tests.
SIX)
Present valid CPR certification credentials.

■D
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SIX)
List and describe the use of emergency equipment which should be
present in an exercise testing laboratory.
SIX)
Identify and describe the use of emergency drugs which should be
available during exercise testing.
SIX)
Demonstrate ability to assist a physician during an emergency sit
uation.

SIX)
Demonstrate w m petency in verifying operating status of and main
taining emergency equipment.
SIX) Describe emergency procedures for a preventive and rehabili
tative exercise testing program

Cerltfrcattoni^Program Ptfionntl

FUNCnONAL ANATOMV ^
GO
The exercise test technologist w ill demonstrate a knowledge of turntional anatomy.
SLO
Identify anatomic sites for selected measures associated with the
exercise test.
A. Locate the appropriate sites for the limb and chest leads of the

EXC

B. Locate the brachial artery and position the cuff for the measure
ment of blood pressure.
C. Locale anatomic landmarks that might be required in determin
ing the peripheral pulses.
D. Locate anatomic landmarks that might be required in anthro
pometry.
E. Locate the anatomic landmarks used during cardiopulmonary
resuscitation and emergency procedures
SLO
Identify the major features of cardiopulmonary anatomy, specifi
cally, chambers, valves, vessels, conduction, tracheobronchial tree

eXEKOSE MtVSIOCOGT^
(X)
The exercise test technologist w ill demonstrate a knowledge of ex
ercise physiology.
SIX)
Define aerobic and anaerobic metabolism
SIX)
Describe the cardiorespiratory responses to postural changes and
exercise including heart rate (HR|, stroke volume |SV |, cardiac output
IQ), blood pressure {SEP. DSP) and ventilatory response
A Contrast the cardiorespiratory responses to postural changes be
fore and after exercise testing.
SLO
List modifications to exercise testing.
A. List physiologic considerations in the selei lion of different
modes of ergometry, i e . treadmill, cycle, or arm ergometer
B Describe the principle of specificity as it relates to the mode of
testing.
C. List the advantages and disadvantages of continuous vs. discon
tinuous testa.
0 Describe the physiologic importance of the warm-up, rale of
exercise progression, and the implications of various p<ist-exercise procedures as these relate to exercise testing
E. List the effects of temperature and humidity upon tite physio
logic response to exercise testing.
F. lis t the signs and sym ptom s that are used in designating the
endpoint of an exercise test
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eu/
The exeM ise les! lechnuhtgisi w ill demonsUale a knowledge o l the
basic |ialhupltysiiih»gy uf ischem ic heart diseases.
SM»
Define is* hernia and explain the methods that are used to record
ami measure isdm m ic reaponaea List the effects of ischemic- heart
diseases (including myocardial inlarctiunf upon performance and
safely during an exercise leal.
SLO
Define hypotension and hypertension.
SIX)
List major risk factors (or ischemii: heart diseases.
SIX)
hx plain why blcxid pressure should be monitored during the exercise
test.
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SIX)
Discuss the factors that effect myocardial oxygen supply and demand
and dest ribe the effects of atherosclerosis. coniiMry arterial spasm and
acute exercise o n each of these factors
SIX)
List special considerations necessary when testing participants with
o b esity , d iab etes, renal d isea se, pulm onary d isea se, asthm a, or
lim pedic. neuroltigic problems, hyperterrskm or strrdie
SIX)
Describe the effects of the follow ing classifications of drugs on the
EfXj. heart rate and blood pressure. (See Appendix B|.
A Antianginal (nitrates, beta blockers, etc.)
D Aniiarrhythmic
C Anticoagulant
D. AntipUtelel aggregation
E Lipid lowering drugs
F. Aniihypertensive (diuretics, vasodilators, etc )
(L Digitalis glycosides
If (Calcium clwnnel blocking agents
I Bronchodilators
I Tranquilizers, antidepressants, and antianxiety drugs
SIX)
Define emphysema, asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease,
pulmonary vascular disease, and psychogenic hyperventilation

CLCi.TtucAMMdcgantr^
CO
The exercise test technologist w ill demonstrate a knowledge of nor
mal and abnormal resting electrocardiograms and be aWe to recognize

Ctrt^ailw ff iij 1‘Togram I'tfu m u ti

III

Selected ECÜ abnorm alities during th e adm inistration of an exeri.ise
test.
SLO
f)escribe the normal resting electnx anliograin
A Draw a normal ECC <xim|»lex ami label imp«irlant waves, inter
vals, and points.
B List iunclitHial phenomena or events assrx iated with the various
segments of the electrocardiogram.
SLO
Identify the ECf> i hanges tliat are .issoi ialed with an iscfiem ic re
spcmse at rest and during exercise.
A. Draw and laliel ECU com plexes that are representative of either
subeiul*H:ardial or transmural ischemia (also called the injury
pattern).
. I)eiine the limits or lonsirlerations in terminating an exercise
lest on the basis of the signs and symptoms of an ischemic re
spouse (e.g. ECU changes, cyanosis, angina)

0

SLO
Identify the EfXi changes tfial are assrx iated with tire fidlnwing
abnormalities: arrhythmias; conduction defects; mymardial iidarctions.
A Draw and label EOG com plexes tbat are representative of the
followiirg abnormalities;
1. Acute myocardial infarction.
2. Resolved (old) myocardial infar* tion
. Oardiac standstill (ventricular asystole)
Sinus bradycardia (< 60/min )
5. D ifferences b etw een supraventricular an«l ventricular
rhythms.
. Premature ventricular com plexes (frequency, m ultifoial.
couplets, salvos, and R on T)
7. Ventricular tachycardia.
. Ventricular fibrillation.
9 Atrioventricular blocks of all degrees
10. Atrial fibrillation.
It. Atrial flutter
B. Define the lim its or c*msiderations in terminating an exer* ise
test on the basis of the EGG abnormalities listed.

3
4
6

8

SLO
Identify ECC changes that may o<xur in hyperventilation
SLO
Identify resting EGG changes associated with diseases other than
GHD. such as. hypertensive heart disease, cardiac * hamber enlarge
ment, metabolic disorders, pericarditis and pulmonary disease.
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The exefcise lest technologiit will itomoiMlrete knowledge ol pey
chologk (ectors whkh mey «üNecI exeedee pwlicipenlt.
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UtI six laclOTs which increase anxiely lu Ihe exercise leellng lebo(elory end describe how anxiely mey be reduced In a perticipenl.
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SU»

LisI potentiel menilestalions ol test enxiety which ceo influence
responses to an exercise test
HUMAN KVtUWMDUr/ACISIG %
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The exercise lest technologist will demonstrete competence in se
lecting appropriate test protocol according to the age ol the participant
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Uescribe ed|ustments which might be neceeeery lor testing the
younger participent, specilically, instructions lor the patient end mod
ilication ol the testing protocrd and equipment.
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c

J Recommended
7 Reference Materials
I*!he following lefoence meiehele aie
recommended ee study meieheb to be
used in piepemtiom for the Exercise
LeaderfAerobics certifkatioK
Guidelines fo r Exercise Testing and
Prescription. 3rd Edition: 1986: S9
United SiasesAlZ CaitadK pnyment in
U S. Funds ordy: Lem A Febiger. 600
Washington Square, Philadelptaim, PA
19106:1(80% 433 3830.
Exercise Leader/Aerobics Behanorai
O tjecdva. 1987 (available at no charge
to spplicantX ACSM Nadonal Center,
P.O. Box 1440. Indiampoiis. IN 462061440; I (317)637-9200.
Aerobics, Theory and Practice. 1985:
$15.95; Aerobic and Fitness Association o f America, 15250 Ventuia Blvd..
Suite 802. Sherman Oaks, CA 91403: l
(818)905404%
Heabh/Fitness Instructor's Handbook^
1986; $26; Human Kinetics Publishers.
Inc.. Box 5076, Champaign, IL 61820;
1 (800) 342-5457.
Aerobic Dance-Exereise Instructor Mae(la/. 1987; $21.95: Iniemaiiooai DanceExercise Association (IDEA) Foun
dation. 2431 MOrena Blvd.. Suite 2-D,
San Diego. CA 92110:' 1 (800) 8249029 (at tone, dial 258)
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RECOMMENDED RE.\DING

OENERAL

EM ERGENCY T R .M M N G

11)1 \ k'tunUjtum. Ay** lktiui-h.\fin<e htnrmfw

1. Amencen National Red I Vom. fin/ fàntt f’in t.M
fAR—A#f nr/a* Washmcun U.C.: Vmerican Naimnel
RedCrats. iwi.

Mttamii: /• iHtâmi f*uMii,ima ></ tMr /DK t f’mmitiam.

"wmDie#»: ll)K\ t-oundumn. I'liT
EXERCISE PHYSIOLOGY
I. Fok. E.L. Sfitm PtjmàitHitiA éd.). PhiWelpAie: W.B.
SaiHider*. 1484.
i. \kAfdle. W.. Ketch. F . & Ketch. V. £mhm .ffhw ihp.
Philedctphie: Lee end Feh»#R I4NI.
}. Pollech. M L. Witanofc. J.H.. dc Foe. üM. Emmm m
Hm M m à Dmam. Philedciphâ: * 9. Seunden, 1484.

2. American Netionel Red Cm—. CAR .Meeb*. Rnptrmmy
wadCendm— Æmipmw» VMmg—1 D.C.; American
N’etioMi Rod Cron. 1480.
S. Amene— Xeiio—iRodCia—. A—d o # f i# vAd—d
Ar—ed S#hy Und ed.1. MleÉÉip— |> C : .Amène—
National Red Cron. 1474.

HEALTH SCREENING
1. Amerie— CodaQi 0* S#otn Modkâo» G m d d k # #
CraM £ ——r f ie i v —d £ —f ie A—18—— 12nd oA.).

BASIC ANATOMY .AND KINESIOLOGY
I. Raich. R.. & Burtn. ft KmÊÉthffmâ. hi* W .4eeeeey
(6 ih ed.). Philedelphm: Lee and Fihi # r. 1478.
I. Thom#—». CM. MÊmÊÊ/afSnatn/KimmÊàgfiMt
éd.). St. Lome C V. Moitas 148$.
i.
F » -e A a ;& -# a e -Y
FhiatMphia: \VB. Swndcn. 1482.

W>lodrl#hif L— —d Fthip r. 1488.
2. G «ldh«.U A ...M yon.C R ..*Sinom pW B. n M l l *
/OwrnWAhimChicMOtXowmWBoaedYMCA. 1488.
3. MIock. M .L. Wamo— J.H.. d( Pan. &M. fimoae—
Hmtàm^iXÊÊm. PMtedatahio: WB. S -o d e n . 1484.

LEGAL ISSUES
1. Coo#— K.H. 7V.8roM#A4p—i)lraa^MWAaiar.

EXERCISE PR0GR.AMM1NG SKILLS
t. A «tii.it.BcW lfN «i.lt.A . £ —nreiA ^po—9 .
B^MMir. w a io m and \V1Httm. 1488.
2. .Atncric— CoMogtofObewrici—»dcCiinw oio8 iia .
.dPOC/ i — C—m»' A # * —' E—c— a o ^ A y eii?
emdekAm——f Awed. %Wiin#n» O.C.: T m Ammic—
Cnilo— of Obn w u w end Cyn—olom—. I4BS.
3. Can#— K.H. Tlr.ém*— A ty — jtr f c d A l f Im y.
Smt W K M. e « « i . 1482.
4. Nohte. e . 6 mmW6 e m - # o k f l M iiioif Mm-<2nd
«d.L Bomomr I low#— .MM». 1482.

5. fAoMkB.. MeGom«;J.. AGoBRWhLBhM——■«

MwW—d A w A«i#i—h Oioie#É#h Ûttio— Hwiiio»
KwwéaPubbÉMn. 1478.
6 . kHoch. M L.. WImo— I.H.. & Poe. &M. 6 » -m m
AW dtW ÙÈ— mhWol#hie: W.B. Sewndo— 1484.

New IMu M Evans. 1482.
2. Herhmt. O L & Hoihe—
Oh»: Pratessional and E—cwd— Reprit—. 1484.

RELATED KNOWLEDGE

Br»dhLJW»#k.\W-m
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